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Almost everyone would like to have more
money. However, more money isn't always pos-
sible and doesn't always solve the problem. Most
people must get along on what they have.
Whether a family has a lot of money or just a
little, a sound plan for spending and saving is the
key to having dollars buy what is needed and
wanted before they disappear in unexpected ways.
A spending plan can help a family:
live within available income




ence and resourcefulness in
handling financial problems
A plan for spending and saving possesses no
magic. It cannot change the amount of money you
have to spend. It cannot make you save. Neither
can it eliminate all financial crisis. But a spending
plan can increase the ability to have those things
that are important to the family.
Step 1
Add up your total income. If income is from
wages or salary, figure only take-home pay. Add
any interest or dividends received piUS money
contributed by any family members.
Annual wages or income $, _
Step 2
Figure out your total fixed expenses. Use
the worksheet to help you remember all the ways
the family's money is obligated or has to be spent.
Total fixed expenses $, _
Step 3
Estimate how much is needed for flexible ex-
penses-those day-to-day or irregular expenses
that can only be estimated. You can estimate
using past bills or checks if you have not kept
records over a period of time. Use the worksheet
for figuring flexible expenses.
Total flexible expenses $, _
How Do You Begin?
Consider the needs and wants of the entire
family. Involve everyone in the planning. Essen-
tially there are th ree basic elements to consider






• how to adjust spending to
money available
Does the "outgo" equal your income? If ex-
penses are greater than the income, the family
will need to make some decisions about what to
do. Your family may decide to revise its bUdget,
increase its income or use resources other than
money.




























Health and accident, hospitalization
































* Estimate any additional payment beyond amount withheld from regular wages.
























































Once your income and expenses are down on
paper, you can see if spending is distributed the
way you want it or if it is "lopsided." Are you
saving enough money, or are you spending too
much for one item with not enough to cover other
items? Is it balanced? Does it meet your needs?
If not, you may need to evaluate your expenses
and see what can be cut down or eliminated.
Nobody can answer these questions for your
family. The spending plan is a guide that may be
adjusted for changing prices, different family sit-
uations or unexpected expenses. Use the work-
sheets in this leaflet to help your family make a
spending plan.
Use the form, "Family Spending Plan," to
compare what you actually spend with what you
plan to spend. This record will help you allocate
money for all expenses.
After your family has developed a spending
plan, consider future goals and plan for a longer
time period. For example, when the car is paid off,
will that money be saved, put on another debt or
just spent? A long-range spending plan takes into
account the life expectancy of a car or other such
items. Plan for when their replacement will be
necessary.
Don't be discouraged if the plan doesn't work




(weekly, monthly or yearly
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